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At a minimum, Malcolm will be seeing Lukman in two weeks. Basil probably next week, me,
maybe this week. We will get 245 into the discussions.
-—--Original Message
From: Colegate, Guy J SIEP-EPB-S
Sent: 06 January 2009 13:13
To: Copleston, John SEPA-EPG-CI; Pickard, Ann D SEPA-EPG; Robinson, Peter L SEPA-EPG
C
Subject: RE: Funsho

Pretty much as discussed yesterday then- sounds more ptausibte-Eankoie and Batore are in
bed on this strategy on 245- suspect they are feeding Funsho a line re Etete’s acess to Yar
knowing the message would get badc to Us and we might reopen as they think only way to
get a slice as Etete wont move with reôperiing On another tact we should explore with our
Russian friend exactly what valuation they put on 20% in Sept and now.
Lukman seems key overall now though- any where we can give him a quick win in his new
role??? if we can help him deliver rapidly on his plans
(thinking we might float an outline mini/pilot UV project around one of the Santa Aria
d€als??? GMP??)then it might help get some skin back on our side. Think we. need to get
something catalytic out there for key players to latch on to.
Guy
Original Message---From: Copleton, John SEPA-EPG-CI
Sent: maandag 5januan 2009 17:16
To: Pickard, Ann D SEPA-EPG; Robinson, Peter L SEPA-EPG-C; Colegate, Guy
] SIEP-EPB-S
Subject: Re: Funsho
Saw my Delta man.
He spoke to Mrs Ethis morning. She says E claims he will only get
of the 300m we ohng- goes in paying people off.1 Also says E
tiled to see YA butthis was blocked by MD Yusuf who I have mentioned
before ( MD gave me the SC judgement (4/3, 7/1) the day before it was
announced. He is on out side).
YA. Told he is in Germany having liver transplant. Any collateral?
Lukman. Took the job because he needs the money. We may be able to
influence thru MD. Seeing MD nextweek. Will need to have a script.
John
Sent From my Blackberry
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Ann, thanks, supports earliet observation that anything to bring chinese will also need to consider indigenous participation. I
expect this to be a common reaction and not limited jut to those who support chinese (or russian) participation, so we should
deal with ft and think how ft can be done Without them needing to put up any money up front
245 looks like it WIfl run for a while yet, perhaps the arbitration may kick in some actions?
Simon
Simon Henry
EVP Finance, EP
Shell International Exploration and Production B.V.
The Hague, The Netherlands Trade Register no. 27002688
Address: Kessler Park 1,2288 GSRijswijk, The Netherlands
-

Tel: +31 70 447 2589 Mobile: +31 6 7097 2589
Email: simon.henry@shell.com
Internet: hUDiIwww.sheLcom
—Original Mage—From: Pickard, Ann D SEPA-EPG
Sent 24 June 2008 23:15
To: BiInded, Malcolm A RDS-ECMB
Cc Outen, Guy EA S]EP-EPB; Henry, Simon P SIEP-EPF; Robinson, Peter I SEPA-EPGS
Subject: Baridndo
Had a meeting tonite with Barkindo. Wiile ft was mainly to discuss isabella, we went through a lot of things.
On Isabella, still getting the instructiOn to wait. They know we are willing to deal, but they must get further along
first. He did say something new, however, that some piece of ft would have to go to npdc. I said we could do that,
but of course, would wantvatue someplace else, perhaps more in another part of the JV or in breaking up SPDC.
I offered the chinese, russians, etc in another part, and there was no interet or willingness to stated. He just
reiterated again that we would have to accommodate npdc in the equation.
We spent a lot of time talking about the attack on Bonga. He thinks, for the first time, that govt wiB act as a result
of the attack. Heads wifl roll, changes will be made etö. Again, I asked the silly question if the criminals would be
arrested....
On 245, he said the president doesn’t want Etete to get anything, but rnosp is ‘involved’ (i.e. on the take) and
beholden (‘adopted son) to Odilil, who told him that Etete must be satisfied. So, mosp can’t move.

Ann Pickärd
Shell Exploration and Production Africa
Regional Executive Vice President
Freeman House, 21 t22 Manna, P.M.B. 2416
Lagos, Nigeria
Tel: +234-1-2601-800
Email: ann.pickard@shell.com
Internet: <htJMww.shellcom
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we ur,si

d Riasian based (Gunvor) pasties are behind dsceaJons with Chief Etate re 091245. Our bchd the scenas sctte Implied some refnrase may/was morthor

I áin’t rll seeng tidi in your mInt. Does this ring any bala?

Guy
[all the following MOST pac]
Guy Outen
Executive Vice President Commerdel, New Business & ING
Uatraam Intomadonsl
Shall In onat Exloratiàn and PdthonB.V.
The Hague, The Nsith - Trade Rag1s no 27002688
Address: Cerel van Blanddai, 5, 2596 )-iP The Hague, The NheFIanth
Tel’ +31 (0)70 377 7636; Mob: +31(0)6 46382590 ii:
Guy.O en#Shell corn <maift:GuyOutenSh&Ia7n>
Jntiiet <ht:/ti.sheLciaif>
>
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>

—Origfrtil ?.age—
From: Cdett, Guy] St’-’B-S
t: 09 Mardi 2010 i2:
Outen, Guy LA
To:
Subjed
RE: Uiate from Belle Pans

>

Guy

>

>
>

My 90$ might have beenbrouit on by the affeas of rare sis-ishine In the
ilK over the weekend. However, LI think Its now north Ct 50/50- Et&e
en smell the money. lf at nearly 70 years old he does tin hi na up
at 12 blhl he Is compl.ly certifiable and we std then probably
hold out mdl rtrá takes it course with him. But I thinkhe
knows its his foi the taking. I ddn think he will ptisl, it away
thimixmfgfit riot let him) andithirtehastled
(a
him In anathe’ legal kmt in addition to ocr am iirt case thatwill
make an exit herder. But as you say. lets see.

>
>
>

Would ba useful ritac Peter and seW he can recalL anything that
might hint at a Gieiior role-no riiaier how tair-Lke ft might have
sed at the time.

?‘

GUY

>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

—Original Message-—
From: Outen, Guy E4 St’-B
Sent: Tuesday, March 09, 2010 1:49 AM
To:
Colegate, Guy 3 5I’-B-5; Roblreon, Pttei- I. SA-il1B/G; Craig,
Ian S’A4J1G
Coplon, Jot-si DC S’AG-a
Cc:
RE: U&n from Belle Paris
5ubj
-

> Ihanl Guy (eaasntiy surprised by your 90$
>
>
>

L seefte so)

I ddn’t re2lI any notes from ‘s engarntiits around tis toØc. Do
youwertmetoNm?

> Guy
>

> Guy Outeri
>

Executive Vica President Cornme’dal, New Busin & Lf’X
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>

Jjztream lrernational
Shell Iriternetional loration and Produaion BN.
The 1-isgue, The Netherlands Trade Raglstar no. 27002688
Aedrass: Corel van Bylandtiaen 5,2596 HP The Hague, The Netherlands
Tel: +31 (0)7 0 377 7636; Mob +31 (0)6 46382590 Briáil:
Guy.Outen@Shell.com <meio:Guy.tenShI.cvnj>
Internet: <te://www.shéll.comJ>
-

-—.iglrtil Meege-—
From: CoLetO, Guy 1 S1EP-EPB-5
08Maith201011:56
Sent:
Rotitthi, Petel’ I SAuIB/G; CraIg, Imi S’A.tflG; Ocitnn,
To:
Guy LA SI-B
CcØesten, Iotvi DC S’A-EPG-Q
Cc:
SIbeef Update frOm Belle Paris
Iiportan.
flIgh
Gerts

>

>

Paris:
>
>
>
>
>

long dt with socn ycatetday re

on-going 245 dance in

1) The Chief arrived Saturday, for a F2F with Gaffney Cl ire (GC)
2) He told them the valuation & the block ss ñonsen5e
3) I-It offered no suntLve counter-valuation
4) They got down to business on th fthàw basis:
• GC ted they estimeto iovwaWe at arox 800 m boo
-Cdef estimated three times es mud,.
-They agreed a valuation of oirox USO3 Liii’ if the assumed
rvarableis1bilboe.

-

Qaef said he wants USD1.5 Il tor his” 40% as “there s lots

more- but was p-aç.ared to regetiato

Thare are two more days of nege in Parts tedey arid Tuas. The deal
>
nbaet
> Struthirs is waenging whereby they wU agree a per 10%pc
> valuation based on evalleLe data suçiied by Cis. The invor Is
> then jreper
to sbiijt atioreI vakE for future ulda. The
> formula far thIs ( being worked.
Soce stated ha was “mare dant” now the deal wIB pragrass
as “the Chief is within the bounck & reality” .The flgwe f USD 1.
bil aews to be In the mix for 40% Jcenbeet. Investors sticking at
USD12 with upside for.

>
>

Sowce stated Ch[ says he has 50% arxl had disussed with us. I
ênphasised no deal/diacteslons had tkan place at this stage and that
there would be zero thence of ROS agreeing any deal with MaIebWFGN
ahead of full disdoswte thfrd parties. Source ñlly apfredâtis th
dangs of Malebu walldng on his ñer5 on deal was raahed with
RD’FGN. t stated there was zero drancof aagreeing to any &abte
reduction in our ej1ty or any ution of our cotaet tlgh without a
full understanding of arry backroural nsactions The Investor side are
aisd dear on this and understandRDS pcaition.

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

can agree
It expected by source that it the lv
vaIu/déaisthJèture in next 48hrs ft will be papered within a

>
.

> fortnight. Once that deal Is as watertight as It can be ven
> personalities there will be full disdosure to RDS end an opp’rtirsty to
> aigage bilaterally with investor toexplore ddtional aebta. I
> stressed that RD5 La at present unly ddandlng fta legal.
> eitttlerrient end that pesltlon will remain unpejudiced by any edier

>
>

>
>
>

>

deasslon. We would be willing to engage with sourcellnvestor If end
when an outlIne deal stnjet,jra emergce whith bed RDS/FGNcan suppelt,
md on the bese that all thi party deals fMalab4investor,
lnvastarIRDS) are transaced simultaneously with full and final
settlement of. legal a RDtelabuflN.
65.

Myeedforwhatllwoth.POShasgoneupabout5ptstosay
Sostoted that although he cannot reveal investor tdentlt. at

> this stage- R1)S sl4d be aware that hi dieit is a macc player with
> full ability to fund and äxeoute field development. 3ohn Cop has some
> droirnstsntial ev!deh en TOC ceuld possitdy be in the thIs > spedflcalty T. Dtdrt g any indicatiore but their name was thentioned
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

a few weeks go as a ccrñpeny that can really work with us” - tbiJr
Ras inc-so its pos&tde they could be on the ifingea Stir stress no
rob at this stage. If they are there It uld
ant lvi op
around Coronade?? We should not sot any har runrth on the at as as
It noede more digg,ng.

One final irt- my source says he belIeves “your Chaimian.’ç
lIiwiy a r b C8’VJ has had “some hInts as to my invaao?s irterest
eta very dendet level” Suggest It would be worth cheddng bad<
thrbugh the take aways/si±jeet mster of rett Rl)S/Russ Inc mnga to
andyse INs statement- assuming others not already aware of the
em happy to stop phlng
pential invasts identity In wNth
souce on It.
—

>

Regarde

>

Guy
1ntant.Typ.
lS-TNEF.corTalawr

nuAOjstliisad
GO2SAF85WOFCAC1
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Colegate, Guy J SIEP-UIBIOIP” <SHEUJSURECFPIENTSINLGCOI>
111612010 2:f 3:05 PM +0000
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Robinson, PeterL SEPA-UIB!G” <Peter.LRobinson@shëil.coñi>;
“Copléston, John DC SEPA-UIBIG/Sr <John.CopIestoncshelLcbm>
Subject:

lock

No pki- apologies its died.
Long meeting yesterday in Paris- salient points:

1) Etéte claims he has and has shown (though not copied) a letter from President reiterating malabu’s

lOOpc equity/contract “award”
2) This lettr dearly an attempt to deliver significant revenues to GU as part of any transaction 7
3) Our source says this letter “has really damaged deal” as etete now “uncontrollable”- he stated deal
was almost there on a proposed 50/50 split with RDS. I made no comment.
4) Italians look like they might abandon whole thing as they realise there will be no RDS agreement on
this basis and the letter has torpedoed reasonable discussion with chief.
5) Etele has proposed shell buy back in to “his block”- I politely suggested he might be being slightly
unrealistic given present legal posftion. I stated that In addition to our own valuation of ourbiock which
we expected to realise there was the issue of the appraisal costs thus far.
6) Source stated he met GU In abuja last week- also present was dezani and aliyu. Source stated GU
said Italians need to deal quickly as “the chinese were very Interested and premier be jintao had
discussed the block personally with him” may be a GLJIEtete bluff- but clear driver is to get cash onto
system asap.
7) Source described GU as”very unsophisticated” With a “very simple” view of the sector. Source Stated
GU made no ref to RDS position in block” merely that he as president had restated matabu’s rights”
Comment: it is of interest that the purported GLJ signed letter has not been shared with ENI and that the
FGN has made no public comment. Personally Ithink this isa kite fly cooked up by Etete and GU
largely due to etete’s relationship as oga to GU in his previous incamationl also don’t believe GU or
Dezanoi understand our/legal position- this is about personal gain and politics. Suggest we might make
a formal representation on the matter??
—
8) was infohned today that Credit Suisse london have been approached to manage a transaction on 245.
Not sure who proposed client is but will find out later today through a contat.
-

Summary- this appears to be in its death throes as far as ENI concerned largely due to “that idiot letter”
as our friend called ft. We could poss put it back on track if we lobby thw abuja (4Opc of a deal is more
money to the key stakeholder than no deal). We might also check back thru beijing if any approach has
been made (CNPC allegedly named by GLJ)- there could be an oppotunity there for us that might unlock
it if we want to get creative.
Or we could just let it expire and see what happens next in arbitration and grind onwards
Guy
Guy Colegate
Senior Business Advisor
Shell International Exploration and Production
Tel +447921684960

Robinsoñ, Peter L SEPALU!BIG’ <SHELUAGI-SHEWRECIP(ENTSIPL.aOBINSON>
711812010 10:33:50 PM +0000
“Brihded, Malcolm A RDSECMB” <Malcolm.Brtnded@shellcom>; “Craig, Ian GSEPA
UIGM <lan.G.CraigheII.com>; Ruddock. Keith A Sl-LSU <kefth.wddock@shell.com>
“‘J’tsélaár, Maárlen SIEP-Fur <Maarten.Wetselaar@shelLcom>; “Jurgens, Thus JGM
SI-GRI’ <Thjs.]urgensshe(I.coth>
Re: ?t 245
smirne.pZm

am:
ent:.
To;

cc:
Subject:
Attachments:
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in sorry Malosim. t was swplsed wtien we got nfliiij4ion that this had actually happened (but still tryfrig to saute the actual
Jonatitn still seas Etem as his oga Uonathon tutored crete Id± way back) and we don’t think what has happened Is irirmnd. Miri Is not hdng though.
I ha’k irf ôfrloñ developed but high stai and I em bying to d’edc up and down side? arrentiy in abuja. I think we have quite some leverage but ned a nfle mom days. A
agree that we needle osrel&sbflgy/tadla poet arblflbon award This has started In courti but will nl to EãIetete youflCelth in next month orso ((we are u}mioas

Malasim, this nIrdg,-etiai is the same as previow (In some regards far worse). As always, tim probably wron but with aXons I see at moment I think we slt&Ad hold h&
Also, I bdie.’e that back channel to grasldu,t will wonk bett r thah.fdahal channels. So ve Ian and 110 thys.
Bottm IU-ie we hãvê ñd frii, In exiu va at thoment and we ned to ad accordingly.

Pete? Robirscn
VP Cone al Sub Sahelan Afri
4234 8070367115 & 431 6 4638 2549
—OHglnaIMassage—
FrtñtM2de1th.8Hn
To: Ian Craig
To: Kelth.Ruddock
To: Peter Robinson
Cc: Maartsi Wealaar
Cc; iNjsiurgens
Subject: 7! 24.5
Sent: Jul 18, 2Q10 11:04 PM
-

•
•

•
0R245: Itper tie Prdeldant Is frmrided alter Malabu
rlrmg 100% oqP of OPI24S. TWa has stell rtial settlement
-caslons induthng possible sale& Malabrs
e(tirati’
ak) to BO. Rasponse win dapendon exact ontefl& lettofwted, wan
Øng to determ Ire wrrently, although progits almost nirdy wilt now
require a dltlve (mm the Presldéiit ArtAtrEtors have not et dedirad
roce&inge closed. Detenrdnation will be issued within 90 cbs (bitcouid
be a much shorter tlmthame).

IAN, PETB

as iEws is iEw ne btAPövmNG leIs? t *rt suJsw it READ
MUTIU sel ASLE TO GET ANY INSIGHTS?

HAS

I THINK WE SHOULD CONSIOE{ MAKING AN IMMEDIATE AND STRONG PROTr it ThE
PRSIOS4T AND AT THE SANE TIME ST UP THESIS PRESSURE INaUDIMS
CONSIDBUF’G WHAT ACTION WE PROP TO TAKE it GET PA’rN8’FT TO US IF WE GET A
JUDG1’SaIN OUR FAVOUR....?
-

AlSO CÔNS1bã GEm NO THE L8C AND Ft GCJTS it COMA1N ASAP VIA il-I!
AMSASSADORSpUP TO PCW WE HAVE SEBl PROTflNG AGAINST THE CONFUSION CAUSED
SYTHE PREVIOUS ADMINISTRATION 81ff 11415 l’CW BRII’43S US DIRECtY INTO
cor*r wITh THIS ADMThUSWATION...
.

ViEWS?

AithM

Wthnen
Cotnt4yp
Cantost-Tnnder.Encodlnw

plafr dexWise-88-1
Tht

0P1245 Brief for ECMB Call with Descaizi 23” August 2010
-

Background information
0P1245 receiving attention recently at Presidential level;

o
o

Letter To Malabu restating Malabu ownership of the Block approved by President (although
we now believe this is seen as a mistake);
Meeting between President, Broker working for Etete, National Security Advisor (NSA) and
Emmanuel Ojei (CEO of Emo Oil and close friend of President). We are told that at this

meeting there was support for a solution on basis of 50:50. (Mutiu separately spoke to NSA
and NSA unprompted raised 245 and that 50:50 was the right way forward). Our knowledge
about this meeting should not be disclosed;
o Mutiu meeting with President in which 245 was discussed;
o ENI (Scaroni led) meeting with President (13th August) where we are told (via the Broker)
that was 245 discussed in detail (unfortunately we have no feedback from ENI about the
meeting Casula lost his mother and thusnot available to talk).
The letter re-affirming Malabu’s 100% in the block requires Mälabu to pay the Signature bonus
($209m1n) by 2’ October, 2010. Maläbu is unable to do this withoutatransaction. However, itthe
Attorney General is already positioning to provide more time to Malabu so unlikely to be a
deadline that drives tete’s behavior;
It appears that ENI/Brokèr are discussing a deal constftct whereby ENI purchase 100% of block from
Etete and “gift’ back to She!I a percentage circa 25%. This is despite previous MB/Descalzi
discussioli based on 40/10/50 split (ENI/Malabu/Shell). The unacceptability anything less than 50%
made clear;
In country view is that the President is motivated to see 245 dosed quickly driven by expectations
about the proceeds that Malabu will receive and political contributions that will flow as a
consequence reinforces need for a solution quickly;
ENI have requested Sheti make available data on 245. lan has responded to Casula on what is
required from ENI but we are yet to receive response. Clear that ENI need access to Shell data to
move the.transaction forward;
—

•

—

•

—

•

—

—

•

Recommended Discussion point With ENI
•

•
•

Confirm that ENI are indeed serious about transacting on 245 and that meeting with President was
pOsitive (did ENI make any proposal or get a desired directiOn from President?) to allow a
transaction to move forward;
If needed, reiteratethat a 50:50 settlement is minimum acceptable positiàn for Shell;
Propose that it now seems that the best way forward is for Shell and ENI teams to meet, agree a
transaction structure and for ENI to then make an offer to Malabu (via the Broker they are not
directly in contact with Malabu/Etete);
Once that is done, look for political pressure on Etete to force him to dose on the basis of the
transaction proposed.
—

•

0PL245 Brief for ECMB Call Wth ENI -23 Augusts 201 0.docx

chments

Malcolm, attached is one pager on 245 for tomorrows call. Havetried to be biief
Of being too cryptic.

—

I hope not to the point

I have suggested points to make. It now seems that unless ENI and Shell sit down and hammer out
something that we think can work, gátthë Broker representing Etete on board and then put a proposal in
frOnt of Etete, we cviii continue to See lots of talking and no real movement.

Also, I have, not been able to get direct feedback from ENI on the meeting they had with the President,
but indirect feedback i that 245 was discussed in detail.

aterl

Peter ROblns6n
VP Commercial

-

Africa

+234 8870367115 or +31 6 4638 2549
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Malcolm, Ian
Below sent on behalf of Pete who Is currently in transit.
Regards,
Guus

Malcolm, Ian,
I want to bring to your attention a change in the transaction structure to
settle the 0PL245 dispute from that documented in the GIP approved last
year.
As you wilt recall from last year, we came very close to settlement on
0PL245. This was based on a Resolution Agreement (EN!, Shell, Malabu, FGN,
NNPC) and SPA (ENI, Malabu).
uther (and also in GIP), an agreement between ENI and Shell detailing the
financial contributions of each company to settlement. This agreement Will
now need to be extended and requires:
*

Shell to release original signature bonus in escrow ($209m1n) to FGN;

accumulated interest in escrow as of November 2010: $ 25,5mm (approx be
released to Shell (and then paid to ENI);

*

*

payment of further $85m1n from Shell to ENI;

*

ENI to contribute $985m1n to settlement;

*

operatorship (in JOA) transferred to ENI;

*

maximum headline price to Malabu of $1.3bln (including signature bonus).

Sani Mohammed (Abacha) in taking legal action (claiming a share holding in
Malabu) prevented EN!, Malabu and Shell moving forward (he sUed the wrong
Thell entities but given inability forMalabu and ENI to transact, the
.npact remains the same) and executing Resolution Agreement and SPA.
Shell has, as a consequence, developed an alternative. Resolution Agreement
structure which allows us to move forward on a solution to 245, whitst
accounting for the legal action in play.
Over the last week we have received “in principle” support from AG and
yesterday (19/1) come very close to a flnal, detailed agreement with ENI on
wording of revised resolution agreement.
As such, we are in a position, once final drafting issues agreed (expected
today), tO move forward with FGN and Malabu. ENI board approva[ will still
be required prior to execution.
The original Rësölution Agreement:
*

extinguished all legal actions (including bilateral treaty claim);

*

required EGN to issue license jointly to ENI and Shell;

license to be issued within 7 days of Shell releasing signature bonus from
escrow (release to occur at signature of Resolution Agreement);
*

tax waiver granted by EGN on transaction;

*

PSC 2000 fic& terms confinned;

*
acknowledged the SPA executed (but effectiveat a later date) between ENI
and MaIabU.

The SPA between ENI and Malabu had the resotution agreement as CP and in
essence was the acquisition by ENI of all Malabu ‘intera,ts” in 245.
The new structure maintains an faltered) Resolution Agreement (although all
of the above components of Resolution Agreement are maintained), keeps all
financial parameters unchanged and eliminates the need for SPA between ENI
and Malabu.
The key changes contained in the redrafted resolution agreement are:
Resolution now. is a Settlement Agreement only With no SPA transaction
underlying the deal or as a CP for the issuance of’the license;
* ENI will
pay on behalf of itself and SNEPC0, an amount of $1.09 bin
f$1.3bln less signature bonus) into a secOnd escrow. This will be used by
the EGN to settle all claims frOm Malabu;
* Malabu, in
consideration for receiving such amount from the FGN, will
waive any and all enbtlemenVdaim it has in respect of 245

Peter RObihsOn
VP Commercial Sub Saharan Africa
+234 8070367115 or +31 6 4638 2549
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t hcipe you trtat me. The Information wi!I not o anywhere. At least before you tel! me that you have reacted and have sealed the agreement and that the way Is open for

brlnälng the tnvestcr. s for. now, thà sthmtidn Is not yet mature.
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regards,

Edna

From: Edneri Agaev
Sent Rda Ober 16,20096:54 PM
To.
SubJe RE: 245
DçarJc
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Shall bcm touch.

Bczegard
Ed
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Malcolm,
Support in principle.
It is probably the least bad of all àptions, if we can pull it through in accordance with the proposed terms.
Many legal risks remain, and I share Simon’s concerns1 particula1y the risk of an unknown third party participant and
difficulties with securing future cash contributions.
Nevertheless, speaking for Shell Legal, we will do everything Withih our control to bring this painful matter to a
satisfactory conckision.
With best regards,
at

Beat Hess
Legal Director
Royal Dutch Shell plc

Registered office: Shell Centre, Löndön, SE1 7NA, UK
Place of registration and number. England, 4366849
Correspondence address: P0 BOx 162, 2501 AN The Hague,
The Netherlands

Phone: +31 70377 ?679
Fax:
+31703771339
Mobile: +31 6 5252 1761
Email: Beat.Hessshell.com

From: Henry, Simon P RDS-ECSHSent; 23 March 2010 02:34
To: Brinded, Matcolm A.RDS-ECMB; Vcer, Per R RDS?CEPV; Ks, Beat W RDS-ECBH
Cc Weaar,:Maarten SIE?-B’F; Ruddock, Keith A SI-LSEP
SubJecb RE: Draft 245 PCN
-

Malcolm, thanks for sharing. Rather complex, my instinct is to support as better than alternatives but several ilsksto aim
mitigate e.g.
MIl we actuatly receive cash agreed

l1 Govt try to back in once They realise no revenues for them at all
Vno is the unknown 3 party, we wouki have no veto and no influence in a block where partner alignment is likely to be
key given what will likely be marginal econoñiics
uture cash calls to M and unknown party; we would be carrying the baby?
Nho approves cost as recoverable?
-low to document any of this in a way which is robust, without prejudicing any rights under parallel arbitration Wwe
progress both at the same time
tIB etc.

lJVhen do you need a decision given current travels difficult to get a quick call on this for a few days, but 30 mins on the
phone may be more efficient than multiple emails?
—

Simon

Simon Henry
Chief Financial Officer
Royal Dutch Shell plc
.egistered office: Shell Centre, London SE1 7NA United Kingdom

Place of registration and number England 4366849
Correspondence address: Carel van Bylandtiaan 16 2501 AN, The Hague, The Netherlands
Tél: +31 70377 4151 Fax: +31 70377 1840
Email: simon.henry(shell.com

Internet: httD:/AwIw.shel].com

Fmm: Brindéd6 Malcolm A RDS-ECMB
Sent: 22 March 2010 15:50
To Vcaer, Pater R RDS-CEPV; Henry, Simon P RDS Hess, Beat WRDS-BH
Cc: Weeiaar, Maarten SIEP-EPF; Ruddock, Keith A SI-LSEP
Subject: FIN: Draft 245 PCN

eter, Simon, Beat

I flagged that we might be. close to a solution re 245
the Cabinet and the current limbo.

—

but that was before the dissotution of

Nevertheless, it is I think impOrtant that we are poised ready to push this through as a first
priority whenever we get a new Minister of Petroleum especially if former MOSP
Ajumogobia, who has been intimately involved in this, becomes the new Minister f he is one
of several candidates but maybe not politically heavy orwell connected enough).
—

Hence please find attached the proposed PCN which sets out in detail the summary I gave
recently. This is one where your formal endorsement isappropriate given the history and theV
political! business principles issues involved.

My view 1$ that if we can get the deal as proposed f essentially we give up 50% of our
Contractor rights for 50% Of the Equity rights plus we get payment of past costs ) this would
be a good outcome. In terms of cash sink and risk its better than the previous plans where
you recall we were intending to pay for a small f eg 20%) share of equity essentially to get our
Contractor rights unfettered with aN legal claims dropped.
-

-

way we get $300 mm of cash back (assuming payment for past costs, without interest
which I have set the team as an expectation for them, but which are omitted from the
mandate for your support). Plus a potential forward value of $0.8 bin fRV) to $1.6b!n (HV) on
old PSC2000 terms, which is however bound to be eroded in any plausible PIE outcome.
dIS

—

I need to highlight a few of the other risks:

-

Hitherto we have stood on the principle of getting our full contractor rights

-

which

had in ourview never been legitimately challenged from start to finish. By giving up
this principle for a ‘deal’ now, we might potentially weaken our defence should this
whole saga take another turn for the worse in future;
-

-

The solution proposed leaves NNPC without any economic interest in the Licence
first in deepwater and obviously carrying some longer term risks (whatever
assurances we get now in the agreement regarding FGN commiting not to back in
etc);

—

a

Malabu as a partner...The only plus being that our interests should bealigned in the
new structure....

Nominally we can argue that we are giving up more value at high price than we get. The reality
that if we get this deal delivered , it means some cash back nowand a real chance ofa
divestment or a dilution (with possibly a share in a profitable DW prOject depending on the
PIB) -and would overall bea much better outcome than I havefeared alongthe way.

Importantly, settling this and getting out of International Arbitration under the BIT seems to
me essentia! to have any prospect of reasonable relatiOnships and business going forward as,
whatever the rights of our case, the FGN in whatever form views ft as a direct affront that
we took this action.
-

-

Grateful your sUpport
iegards
Malcolm

From: Craig, Ian SEPA-UIG
Sent: woensdag 17 maaft 2010 14:17
To: Bnnded, Malcolm A RDS-ECMB
Cc: Wetselaar, Maarteii SIEP-EPF; PoWell, CeriM SI-UIX; Robinson, Peter L SEPA-UIBJG; Bos, Bernard B SEPA-RJI/F;
Gerges, Amr NAN SIB’-E?B-Z
Sulijecb RE: Draft 245 PCN

Resend hopefuy with attachment this time

From: Craig, Ian SEPA-UIG
Sent: WednIay, March 17, 2010 2:14 PM
To Brinded, Malcolm A RDS-ECMB
Cc: Wets&aar, Maarten SIEP-B’F; Powell, Ceil M SI-UIY; Robinson, Peter L SEPA-UIB/G; Bos, Bernard B SEP4FUIIF;
Gerges, Amir NAN SIEPEPBZ
Subject: Draft 245 PCN

Malcolm,
Further to our discussion during your recent visit, the attached updated PCN requests a mandate to negotiate a Settlement
Agreement on the OPL 245 Disputebetween FGN, Mabbu and SNUD.
Following initial engagement with the parties there appears to be willingness to settle this prior to the arbitration award. This can
be expected up to9O days (end of June) after the final case hearing takes place which is planned to commence on Mardi 29th and
last a week.
The appearance of a third party to buy a share of Malabu’s purported partidpation in the block and FGN wllhingr’iess to avoid a
potential embarrassing arbitration outcome have increased the probability of a settlement, Settlement would be a 50/50 license
split between SNUD and Malabu with Maabu reimbursing Shell their 50% share.of past costs Incurred to date induding their share
of the signature bonus. In this settlement Shell swaps 50% of its Contractor rights for a 50% licence holder rights (value neutral at
RV) and receives some US$300 mm.
The BIT timeline is tighi for Settlement execution Although the strategy is to negotiate the Settlement agreement in parallel to the
bitration, the possibility of suspending the proceedings may be considered if there are dear indications from FGN that a
ctlement as per proposed mandate terms isachievable. This suspension shouldbe for a limited period of tirne.in order to execute
the settlement. Otherwise BIT should continue its course.
I have copied Ceri on this note to keep her in the loop on this issue which may impact the timeline and options for our plans for OPI
322 (Bobo).
Regads

Ian
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Hëh, Siofl P RDECSH”
10/12/2010 6:16:56AM +0000
“BriAded, MatcolmA RDS-ECMB” <MalcolhtBdnded@shell.corin
RE:,245
smime.p7m

ra get the projeot as proposed and ateble fiscais net obeicus to ma why we wend dluto

...

abflrty of Government to Interfere somewhat limited If dy are net

flcan hold

Se get the right conditore around funané dilution, but you nekhow, we might Just want to keep thra chat
mon
Simon Henry
hI Rnandal Offima
Royal D Shefi plc
St
offica: Streli Carte, London SE.7NA United l0rçdorn.Plaos of r5glstratlon and number: gland 4366B49
Corrasdence recs: Carol van Sylanddaan 16 2501 N, The Hague, The thei1ands

TcI: +31 70377 4151 Fax: +3170377 1840
Email: simonstwfl .com
Internet: p://vrewshell.cxnm
_rginl Meage-From: 8i1n, Maithin A RDS-ECME
5rt:12Odith&Z010 07:56
To: flerwy, Sii& P RDS-ECSH
Subject: RE: 245
Thanks [tai re &i thar carry 2017 firSt odn vs our 2021...
The are many sna Still to deliver so give this tess than 50% pea because of Etete Inuansigenos.
(We will want to dilute again later given NIQèIin car,ex ut lte Idok bñd .the election nd & the stabilised terrhs ned here, we should have a better diftJtiOn rica than
-

Maltoin
-—-Original Message——
‘m: Henry, Simon P RDS-ECSH
t: ditadag 12 oIther 2010 7:51
0: Bnnded, Malcolm A RDS-ECMB
Subt: RE: 245
Malcolm, I a tide would be a=eplsble as an outcome, it we can get M out
of the lease and deliver all the re.n
5Urt5. Let’s hopa ENt can
succeed where we have sb,jggted to dose on this. An eXtr $BSnr to get a
project that goes forward without enoambranos would be an ok price, and
interesting I! are frered to pay so thud, tO get it to a froject which may
not produce this decade.
SmOn

Simon Henry
G,ld Rrendal Cffl
Royal l)etdi Shell plc
Registered ofike: Shell Centre, London SEI 7NA United )Clrçdom
Place of reglation and number Er4and 4366849
Correspondence address: Card van Bylaeddaan 162501 t.N, The Hague. The
Netherlands
Tel: +3170 377 4151 Fa*: +3170 377 1640
Email: dmoniwry@shdl.com
tntarnat: htip://www.shelLcom
—-lgina1 Mossage—
From: Brinded, Malcolm A RDS-ECM
Sent: 11 Catober 2010 20:33
To: Henry, mon P R05-ECS1-i
S4Jbj&t: Fw: 245

See below. That also ok with you.
We nd to move asep.
(Getting Peter to agee was rot in fact dlfficulr but dont want any
Impression we will go any furtherl)
Malm
(Pa F!Ot1S
this)

anslngh; not dear hIs role bit hes tried to contact me on
-

Sent frisn my BIa&Serry Wireless Handheld
—Original Message—
From: Peter Roblnson
To: Malcolm Brinded
To: tan Craig
To: Meerten Wetselaar
Cc: Keith Ruddodc
Subj: RE: 245
Sent: Oct 11,20108:30 PM

Malcolm, 1*rones playIng up. Undesed you directiota and will talk to
Roberto latar ti
ening end awes way forward. Wilt provide update once

we have spoken. Agree spaed of
Ragarding Rorts twill gIve you a
separate update tomorrow bit based on the irformation I have, I do not think

he Is worldng In Shell’s intereste.

—Original age—-.
rn: Brinded, Maicofrn A RD5ECMB

Sent: Monday, Ot±bber11, 2010 7:03 PM
Robinson, Pet C S’A-I]EBfG; Craig,lan G SA4flG; Weelaar, Maarten
c: Ri±lç Keith A Sl-LSUI
Subct:.RE: 245
lmporlance; High
fan, Peter,

I have agreed with Claudlo and then deared with Peter ( and confirmed back
to Clalo) the followlrç &:
Headline $1.3 bin offer
ii pth5980mln
Shell - t In $210 signature bonLe
and 525 mm interest ttm sig us
• and $85 mm cash
keep 100% of the cost reeoThy
7i areqtor
-

We hav n5t aeed anything for If the n&essaiy amount goesabove $ 1.3 bIn

Ct had esillar &feed togive EnI right & first ,usal for our further
dilution and to mutual pre-emon r1gh. He did not mention these issuas
toy but I would not plan to teketheri off the tebie as this Is avery
high t dslon)
Our firm irtarft ist keep it at this riwnber whidi has the advantage that
malab ta well ovw Sibin =1090)
-

Clauth saysthat B have Info that Total rnado an offer of $1.2 Un(I)
already.... (lam convinced ‘ItO did Indeed NOT know) and that CNOOC are
so back ready to netiete with M.
nk you (Peter I assume) need to bilk to Roboto asap about the
vpdmum biettca to male the offer to Malabu and wh should do this.
For what lts worth - hare’s my view
I think B,i should lead this and shatdd offer $1.25 bin take it or leave ft
for 36 hours-Il to renounce añf and all claims and to èommft to deliver all
the other aal confirmations we would need from tigerlan Govt f indLrig
re licence perlod;fiscalsetc)
Il will probably then still isk for S1,5+ ....Then we move to 1,3 limIt for
anethar36 hos and thIs ft.
feHhecfrJ,Is is distIl are 100% out of the block iii
An absolute con
(i.e.no deal wheieWj Il hol on to 10% c)

But I leave you two to detennine bi. We need to move fast I think as
the wolves are indeed drding.
I do not have any marlate to
above the popl as above (Ia above 1.3)
and I vary mudi dou I would get ft as ting Peter to agree to p.itthe
above 85 mm h on the tate wasnatirally c*ffiojlt. But he aweas we
need this resdiv

-

Malcolm

—-Originil Message—
From: Brindad, Malcolm A RDS-ECMB
Sent: raterdag 9 olo- 2010 15:16
To: Robinson, Peter C SA-4JIB/G; Craig, Ian 0 SEPA-UIG; Wetselaar, Miarten
St-FU!
Subjc& Re: 245 (+yelldw)
rim update.
no Idea of 245 issua Prom iced to the& Ha saw my omge CD also

Yellow- ha firm no diange Me firm we
He’s thlr$dng.

aJd. I’ve offered 34 compromIse.

Me-CD. rye ñiade èxptn and gas value points end offered sg bon and
otwThipasoutltutt51.3bêi; He’sthlng-butsaeweshoi1dput
money in. Iva stood firm on any of cost recovery so Far.
We calk later.
Any more ed ldeas/aruments?
Malcolm

-

Sent from my BlackBerry Wu’aless Handhold
—Original Message---’To: Peter Rodnscn
To:Ian Craig
To: Maarten Watseisar
Subjeg Re: 245 (+yellow)
Sent;
9,20107:02 AM

Thanb. All dear and timely. I see ‘I1d and oil for breald In 30 mmii
WI revert.
Il
Sent from my BlackBclrf Wfraless Handhold
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